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Trade 

in North Devon 
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During the 8th Century, the Saxon Kings of Wessex, 

pushed westwards into the Kingdom of Dumnonia 

(West Somerset, Devon and Cornwall).  

Records exist of battles between the local Celtic 

people and land grabbing West Saxons, however the 

Saxons eventually settled and peacefully began to 

farm the land alongside the Celtic people.   

About this time, Vikings (Scandinavians or Danes), 

using Lundy Island as a base, began raiding villages 

and farms along the North Devon coast. A North 

Devon myth is that Hubba the Dane attacked 

Appledore in 878 with 23 long ships, fortunately 

being driven back and defeated by the local people. 

11th Century Cnut Coin, minted in 

Barnstaple (King Canute of England 

1016-1035) 

As a defence against the Vikings, King Alfred 

(reign 871-899), decreed the setting up of a 

number of defended towns, known as ‘burhs’.  

One of these was Pilton, whose recorded 

boundaries are not known and so could have 

included Barnstaple. 

However Alfred’s son, King Edward the Elder 

decided in the early 10th century that 

‘Beardastapol’ (Barnstaple) was better 

situated as the lowest crossing place on the 

Taw and in a better commanding position to 

become a ‘burh’ or borough.   

The town was laid out along what is now the 

High Street and was defended with banks and 

ditches and later, walls. Safe from attacks, 

Barnstaple grew into a meeting place to sell 

and trade.  

 

Most Devonians  

still spoke the Briton  

(ancient Celtic) language but  

learnt English from the Saxons as a  

way of trading and gaining influence  

with them.   

The Birth of Trade 
The Saxon Burhs 

Edward the Elder (reign 899-924), the Saxon 

king, protected Barnstaple from the Vikings and 

established the town as a centre for trade. 
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The Cloth Trade 

Tucking Devonshire Cloth  

Since medieval times North Devon had had a 

thriving cloth trade which increased during the 

Elizabethan period (1558-1603).  

Reasons for this were advances in technology and 

the intermittent war between Spain and England 

known as the Anglo-Spanish War, which meant 

exports including wool from Spain were stopped, 

increasing demand for Devonshire wool and cloth.  

Small towns like South Molton and Chumleigh 

acquired huge wealth during this time from fulling, 

also known as tucking; the process of cleaning, 

strengthening and waterproofing locally made 

cloth to sell overseas.  

 

17th Century Tudor doorway from 

Boutport Street (detail) 

Tucking mills sprang up in North Devon 

towns because the huge wooden hammers 

that beat the cloth to thickened it were 

powered by small local rivers and streams. 

Popular in Europe, Devon cloth known as 

‘Kerseys’ was sold for making into cloaks and 

coats. Sold usually in measures 12 yards long, 

they were known as Devon dozens.  

To sell the cloth, merchants took it on pack 

ponies to Barnstaple where it was sold for 

export to France and Spain. 

 

 

By 1710 Exeter was 
exporting so much cloth that 

they made 2 million pounds 

in one year, that’s over 2 

hundred million pounds in 

today’s money!  

Margaret Bloose, was noted in 1390 as a cloth 

merchant or ‘spinster’ who owned her own 

business (unusual for women at the time) 

producing up to 204 dozen cloths a year.  
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The Triangle of Trade 
The Seafaring Trade 

Devonians’ knowledge of the ocean currents, trade winds and routes across the dangerous 

Bideford Bar meant they could trade their seamanship for wealth, sailing ships as far afield as the 

Americas and the West Indies. Barnstaple Quay along the Strand was a hive of activity, and young 

men known as ‘green hands’ (because they were unexperienced) were regularly enlisted from 

there and public houses such as The Beaver in Appledore. Outside Queen Anne’s Walk still 

stands the ‘tome stone’ dating back to 1633; a stone plinth where merchants shook hands to seal 

a contract in front of witnesses.    

North Devon fishing merchants possessed a vast 

knowledge of fishing grounds in the surrounding 

seas, and sold their catch to neighbouring 

Catholic countries such as France and Spain. 

Catholics would eat fish every Friday to mark the 

day Jesus died as well as on certain holy days such 

as Lent, which meant there was great demand. 

Many Devon families 

migrated to America 

resulting in place names like 

Barnstable and Biddeford in 

Massachusetts and 

Appledore Island in Maine. 

Richard Dodderidge, from South Molton was 

a prominent ‘triangle’ trader and mayor of 

Barnstaple. In 1590 his ship the ‘Prudence’ 

returned with four chests of gold worth sixteen 

thousand pounds! 

Balloting pots used to elect Barnstaple 

borough mayors during 1556-1835 

Dried salted coat known then as ‘toerag’ 

was cheap and was eaten in huge 

amounts in Devon. The fishermen would 

salt the cod onshore in Canada before 

setting sail down to Spain and Portugal, 

to trade the cod for wine and fruits such 

as oranges and lemons before returning 

home.  

Starting in Elizabethan times and expanding in 

the Stuart period (1603-1714), North Devon 

ships worked the ‘triangle’. At its height the 

triangle of trade meant 200 Devon ships 

were setting off annually to follow this cod 

route to Newfoundland (Canada) and along 

the North American coast.  
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Selling Pottery to the World 
The Pottery Trade 

Pottery had been made and sold locally 

throughout North Devon since medieval times. 

Most were made from the great clay moors of 

Peters Marland, Fremington and Meeth.  

Raw clay and finished pottery were widely 

transported on barges along the Taw and the 

Torridge rivers which provided easy and 

affordable routes.  

Many kilns were built near the water for easy 

import and export, and smaller coastal villages 

like Clovelly were regularly used as Devon 

roads were mostly unsuitable for fragile cargo.  

 

Bideford pottery has been 

found in archaeological digs 

in Jamestown, America, 

proving local ceramics were 

being traded by English 

settlers in the 17th Century! 

17th Century Kiln used by Priscilla’s husband,  
George Beare 

Priscilla Beare capitalised on North Devon 

pottery’s popularity by opening up a shop on 

Barnstaple quay. Stocking her husband’s wares, she 

sold to ships bound worldwide. 

The industry improved during the 17th 

century due to increase in wages and 

improvements in transport.  By this time 

potters were making dishes and pots to 

sell at the big weekly markets of 

Barnstaple, Bideford and Great Torrington.  

Barnstaple fair every September drew 

customers from Cornwall, Somerset and 

Wales buying everything from water jugs 

to cooking pots. Cross Street in Barnstaple 

was once called ‘crock’ street, where 

potters would spread their wares on the 

ground in the traditional way to sell.  
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Visit the Museum Further Resources 

Objects mentioned in this resource are on 

display at the museum.  

If you would like to compliment your teaching 

with a museum visit the learning team supply 

STEAM learning, object handling sessions and 

guided tours. If you would like to book a 

session or would like to enquire about using 

our learning room please contact us. 

Check our website for further Key stage 1 and 

2 teacher resources and collections related to 

trade.   

www.barnstaplemuseum.org.uk 

Information on Bideford Pottery in Jamestown. 

www.bidefordheritage.co.uk/research/

bideford-pottery-trade 

Overseas trade sprang up from North Devon earthenware pottery being hard-wearing and perfect for 

ship’s stores. Ships leaving North Devon used pottery to store butter, preserves and even pickled fish. 

The pottery was also useful as ballast, providing the ship with stability in high winds. This stopped the 

ship from capsizing but also meant the merchant could make extra money by selling his wares on 

arrival at his destination.  

Huge amounts of North Devon pottery were traded with Wales and Ireland, in exchange for Welsh 

coal or Irish butter. During the 17th century Ireland exported a vast amount of butter, and locally 

produced jars were perfect to transport the butter worldwide. Basic utensils were also needed by 

emigrants leaving for the British Empire colonies in North America and the Caribbean. Locally made 

cooking pots and water jugs were robust and so were exported in the same ships for sale and trade.  

STEAM Learning 

Design and build a scale model bridge to cross 

the River Taw. 

If £2 million in 1710 is worth £200 million 

today, work out how much £250-£4,500 is 

worth. 

What do oranges and lemons need to grow? 

Why did the Stuarts need to import them? 

Which packing material would be best used to 

protect clay pots in transit? 

Get in touch: 

Call us: 01271 346747 

Email: museum@northdevon.gov.uk 

Find us on the following channels 

@BarumMuseum to keep in touch with 

museum updates, exhibitions and events. 

John Phillips 

Harvest Jug 

(1760) 

featuring the 

Royal coat of 

arms, 

mermaids and  

monsters 

http://www.bidefordheritage.co.uk/research/bideford-pottery-trade
http://www.bidefordheritage.co.uk/research/bideford-pottery-trade

